


Sarasota Spine & Joint and 
Bradenton Spine & Joint are 
an integrated medical facility 
located in Florida.

They specialize in physical 
medicine and therapy. Their 
knee pain relief program has 
helped thousands of Americans 
feel better and avoid invasive 
knee surgery.

• Online agencies failing to 
deliver on promises

• Expensive cost per lead due 
to traditional advertising 
methods

• Proven strategies for winning 
& retaining new leads

• Lead tracking & analytics

• Facebook advertising 
campaign

• Ongoing measurements, 
reviews, and improvements

HIGHLIGHTS

CHALLENGES

 SOLUTION

Challenges
DIGITAL AGENCIES NOT LIVING UP TO THEIR PROMISES

When Be Top Local contacted Dr. Jonathan Berman to ask if his Spine 
& Joint clinics in Sarasota and Bradenton could use a boost in lead 
generation, he’d heard it all before.

Dr. Berman was no stranger to solicitations from web agencies. He’d 
received many promises of more visibility, higher patient volumes and a 
lower cost per lead. None of them had managed to deliver.

But Dr. Berman also knew that his clinics’ current cost per lead was 
unsustainably high. Plus, because Sarasota Spine & Joint relied almost 
exclusively on TV and print ads to attract new clients, winning new patients 
was often challenging.

“We get solicited many times a week. Sometimes many times a 
day. So when Be Top Local contacted me with ways to improve 
our online ads, my first thought was, ‘I’ve been promised this 
before,’” Dr. Berman laughs.

He says, “Our previous forays into digital advertising were a giant 
waste of time. The agencies never delivered what they promised. 
Service was so sub-standard that I would get my money 
refunded and we’d part ways. It was a joke.” 



“Our previous forays into digital advertising were a 
giant waste of time. The agencies never delivered 
what they promised. Service was so sub-standard 

that I would get my money refunded and we’d 
part ways. It was a joke.”

“

• 137% decrease in cost per 
lead

• Higher patient volume

• A trusted partnership 

RESULTS

Traditional methods of reaching new clients were inefficient and came with 
a steep price tag, so Dr. Berman took a chance on Be Top Local—and he’s 
had no cause for regret.

“Prior to Be Top Local, we invested heavily in traditional 
marketing—print, media, direct mail, commercials, postcards, 
that kind of thing,” Dr. Berman states.

“I told Be Top Local, ‘If you can walk the walk and not just talk 
the talk, then you’ll have a new recurring client.’ And they did.” 
He smiles.



Be Top Local eliminated a lot of the initial anxieties that usually exist when you hire an online agency. 
Be Top Local proposed a few simple changes they could make to improve Sarasota Spine & Joint’s lead 
generation. They promised Dr. Berman he’d see an immediate difference.

Before Be Top Local did any work for Dr. Berman, they busied themselves learning everything they could 
about his business, budget, goals, and expectations.

Next, Be Top Local customized a strategy for Dr. Berman that would help his Sarasota and Bradenton 
clinics generate leads. They focused heavily on Facebook advertising, with ads designed to seek out the 
people who needed Sarasota Spine & Joint’s services the most and convert them into patients.

The difference between Be Top Local’s digital advertising and the clinics’ traditional methods was night 
and day.

Solution
AN ONLINE AGENCY THAT FOCUSES ON WHAT WORKS

“We didn’t have a prior relationship,” Dr. Berman recalls. “Be Top Local just gave me an 
idea of what they could do over the course of a few days. We tried them out, and we’ve 
never looked back.”

“Our patients are our priority, and we want to help them increase their function and 
solve their pain. But we’re a business, and we’re also looking for ways to improve our 
bottom line,” Dr. Berman explains.

“I look at the cost per lead on our old advertising, and it makes me so gun shy,” Dr. 
Berman admits.

“One half-page ad in the main section of the Sunday local paper costs us the equivalent 
of our entire Be Top Local monthly budget,” he adds. “You know that by Tuesday that 
page will be birdcage liner, but Be Top Local is working hard for you all month long. You 
can’t even compare the two.”



“Their marketing is extremely trackable. We’re able to analyze all of the analytics and 
data on our back end,” Dr. Berman says.

“Digital advertising keeps evolving, but Be Top Local is always on top of it,” Dr. Berman 
explains. “Other agencies call themselves Facebook advertisers. Some even claim to 
cater to doctors’ offices. None of them can touch Be Top Local.”

“Be Top Local always has something in the works. They allocate part of their budget 
to trying new solutions. Then they adapt, if something’s working better, or they try 
something new if it’s not,” he says.

“It’s smart business—you try new things, you study what’s working, and you go after 
what works. Be Top Local works,” he says.

Be Top Local also provided Dr. Berman with clear-cut analytics. Instead of vague reports on traffic, views, 
and impressions, they track the results that matter: leads, schedules, appointments made, and new 
patients.

Using these precise metrics, Be Top Local continues to measure, review, and improve the Sarasota and 
Bradenton clinics’ digital campaigns to ensure that they receive the best results possible.

The end goal of all Be Top Local’s improvements is to get more potential patients walking through the 
door.

Dr. Berman respects Be Top Local’s practical approach to digital marketing. He knows that he has a 
team of marketing veterans looking out for the best interests of his clinic.

“One half-page ad in the main section of the Sunday paper costs 
us the equivalent of our entire Be Top Local monthly budget. You 

can’t even compare the two.”

“



In the two years since Dr. Berman began working with Be Top Local, he’s seen a dramatic decrease in his 
average cost per lead—a 137% drop, year over year.

As a result, he’s been able to trim his marketing budget and focus his advertising dollars where they will 
have the biggest impact. 

Be Top Local’s digital advertising has also helped Sarasota Spine & Joint attract new clients and stay 
visible with the people Dr. Berman and his team specialize in treating.

Best of all, Dr. Berman has finally partnered with a digital agency that has fulfilled their promises. Today, 
his clinics are enjoying a greater influx of leads than ever before, and business is going strong.

Results
137% LESS COST PER LEAD

“When I saw how well Be Top Local’s campaigns were performing, it let me cut back 
other areas. So we’re attracting more leads and saving more money at the same time,” 
Dr. Berman says.

“For example, I’ve been able to put a noose on our traditional advertising. We’ve 
reduced that budget substantially—the cost per lead can’t even hold a candle to what 
Be Top Local’s doing,” he adds.

“Our patient volume has increased, and Be Top Local has played a big part in that. Every 
business wants to do better and better—work more efficiently, improve their bottom 
line, etc. For us, it’s a game changer. Be Top Local is digital advertising done right,” Dr. 
Berman exclaims.



“Be Top Local does one thing: they generate leads that turn into consults, which allows 
us to turn those leads into patients. They’re pros at that.”  Dr. Berman says. “Our cost per 
lead is way better than anyone else, which speaks for itself in terms of impact.”  

“I’m exclusive with Be Top Local for a reason,” Dr. Berman beams. “Even if they were on 
my payroll or part of my staff, I couldn’t feel like they were a bigger part of my team. They 
go after results, and they go after it like it’s theirs.” 

In Be Top Local, Dr. Berman knows that he’s found a partner he can trust with the well-being of his 
business day after day and month after month.

“Our patient volume has increased, and Be Top Local has played a 
big part in that. For us, it’s a game changer. Be Top Local is digital 

advertising done right.”

“



Ready to get more customers? Want 
to decrease your cost per lead?

We’re excited to make it happen.

C O N T A C T  U S

https://btlclients.com/guaranteedresultsyt

